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Concord, NH Sanborn, Head & Associates, Inc. (Sanborn Head) has added two senior leaders in
the firm’s industrial client service area. Julie Scott, PE and Stefanie Lamb, PG bring extensive
technical experience and leadership in environmental consulting to their roles of senior vice
president and vice president, respectively.

“We are excited to add Julie and Stefanie to the Sanborn Head team as we continue to grow to
meet our clients’ needs,” said Sanborn Head’s industrial group leader, Russ Abell. “We look forward
to their contributions in helping us continue the technical excellence and strong client service our
clients have come to expect from Sanborn Head.”

Julie Scott, PE joins the firm as a senior vice president focusing on work in the industrial,
transportation, and compliance markets. Scott, a licensed Professional Engineer, is a skilled
professional with more than 21 years’ experience in environmental consulting and strategic planning
related to site investigation, remedial design, civil design, and environmental compliance. She
excels in managing large teams and implementing multi-faceted projects with scopes and budgets of
varying scale. She is committed to building strong and rewarding client relationships focused on
high-quality performance, client advocacy, and technical excellence. Scott has a Bachelor of
Science degree in Environmental Sciences from Boston University and a Master of Science degree
in Water Resource Engineering from Tufts University. 



Stefanie Lamb, PG joins Sanborn Head’s Industrial client services group as a vice president. She
will focus on our work with the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services and other
clients in the public and private sectors of New England. Lamb is a licensed professional geologist
with over 20 years of experience as a senior geologist and environmental practitioner. She
specializes in site investigation and remediation, regulatory compliance, and client services. As a
professional, she is recognized for her breadth of technical expertise, strong and trusting client
relationships, and her familiarity with New Hampshire state regulations and legislative process.
Lamb has a Bachelor of Science in Geology and a Master of Science in Earth Sciences from the
University of New Hampshire, and she is active with BIA, EBC, ACEC-NH, and New England
Women in Energy & the Environment. 
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